Summer Holiday Assignment 2018 -19
Grade : III

April 21, 2018

Dear Parents,

KSR Akshara has always been a motivating partner of growth and
development in the lives of the students. So this summer holiday
homework is aimed at creating awareness among Aksharites to realize
and comprehend the pivotal importance of Reading in life.

English:

One is never alone when one is with books. Sitting in your room with your book you
could go off to faraway places, meet all kinds of people, animals and birds. Read to
discover lots of new things.
1) Read any three interesting story books and do the following exercise in A4 sheet.
Reference Books

Draw your favourite character from each book
Pick out 10 new words you have come across in each
story book. Write them along with their meanings.
Arrange the words of each story in an alphabetical order.
Write any 5 adjectives from each story and write its comparative and superlative
degrees.
Example : Tall Taller

Tallest

1) Choose any one word from the list below .Make as many 3,4 or 5 letter words as you
can from that word. Place these words neatly on a cutout and hang them under the
beautiful, coloured and decorated cutout of the main word in an A4 sheet. Admire
your creativity. (An example has been illustrated for you)

Butter

Better

Yet

Fly

Rub

Fly

Flutter

But

Suggested words
a) HIPPOPOTAMUS

b) WATERMELON

Math
1. Collect the registration numbers of 5 cars in your locality or relative side.
- Write their numbers and number names
-Write the numbers in expanded form
2. Go for an outing with your family. Click photographs and collect the following
information.
- Place of visit
- Distance travelled
-Travelling time
- Ticket fare / Petrol or Diesel Expenses
- Number of people travelled
- Mode of transport
Paste the pictures and the related information in A-4 sheet.
3. Draw a hut, a flower, a joker using geometrical shapes such as triangle, square,
rectangle, circle etc.

Example:-

Science

Describe the given picture in about 50-60 words.
a) Write about any 2 living things you see in the picture.
b) Write about any 2 non-living things you see in the picture.
c) What are the sources of energy you see in the picture.
Social Science
1. Things you should know
a) What is the PIN Code of your area?

b) Write full address of your home.

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
_______________________________________

c) Find out the location of the nearest Post Office, Police Station and Hospital of your
area and write the name in A4 sheet.
2. People usually go to hill stations in summer holidays. You too might have planned a
trip. Make a list of things that you will carry when you plan to visit a hill station.

We expect our Aksharites to emerge out as Multi Talented Individuals. The children can
best comprehend the value of reading and learning only when parents inculcate the
significance of it in their child. The interdisciplinary Holiday Homework will surely have
positive impact on your child as a part of growing up of children in creating the
awareness that will follow your children throughout their lifetime.
So, it’s a humble request to parents to take a positive interest, as the child learns a lot by
doing. In fact, your guidelines will add an element of fun and excitement to the project
work .

